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RENFREW LUMBER BARON MARTIN RUSSELL LIVES AGAINT - 16 to 23 luty 1996

RENFREW ARCHTVES TO HOST OPEN HOUSE FOR LOCAL GEND4LOGISTS - GETS
MINISTRY GMNT FOR MICROFORM READERIPNNTER AND IGI

FASHION /S IS FASHION DOES; EVERWHING OLD IS NEW ACAIN AND SHEER
FANTASY - A FITTING CLOSING SHOW FOR LUMBER BARON FESTMAL. 2I JuIy

RENFREW IOO. A TNP DOWN MEMORY I,4.NE

RENFREIY COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION,S ATTEMPTED I.4,ND GMB SHOWS
ARROGANCE AND DISDAIN FOR PEOPLE OF RENFREW

HOME CHILDREN REUNIONS CALORE: Richmand PQ Belteville, Toronto, Kingston- ",Scor,t wha'hae wi'Quaniers cum...tl
' Averseas guest will again visit our October Heritage Renfrew Reunion in Toronto- Of Postage Stamps and Museum Exhibits
' We dialogue with Archbishop of Cantertury and locate another missing document



warch for .ur ::#x,tr::, :: :: :x:::r PARADE,
Saturday, luly 20. Better still, put on your vintage dudr and join w. If interested contact
Sylvia Hodgiru our float organizer at 432-3962.

LAMBER BARON FESTIVAL 1996 opens wlth the BEAUTY PAGtulNT on Tuesday, 16
Iuly, and closes with the HERITAGE RENFREW FASHION SHOW WTH A DIFFERENCE
at the O'Brien Theatre on Sunday aftemoon, 2l luly. Heritage Renfrew Director Gladys
Sidock b much involved with both event$ and when we intewiewed her she told us...

THE HENTAGE RENFKEW FASHION SHOIV - and yes, it will be dffirent! - starts at I:00
p.m. sharp with an organ recital prelude by the Ottawa Valley Theatre Organ Society,
Munay Adolph's contrihution tct local heritage will be recognized and at I:30 the FASHION
SHOW beginr. In three sectiorc it will feature Decade Fashions, Make-Beliave Costumes
(Shades of the Dynamb Duo!), and the Jessie Stewart Collection. Twenty-two models will
show costumes provided by Gladys Sidock and Beauty Pageant contestans will mctdel their
evening gowt1s. Accompaniment will be by Dr Ron Lavigne and hb gtesu. Ticlcets are $5
and seating b limited so get your ticl<et now from the O'Bricn Theatre or Ailcenhead's
Druptore. All proceeds will he shared equally between the Lumber Baron Festival
Committee and the Ottawa Valley Theatre Organ Society. Mr Munay Adolph has graciou^rly
donated we of the O'Brien Theatre and the Renfrew Temple Group Lr supplying a dressing
*rea. Heritage Renfrew and the Theatre Organ Socieg are helping with advertbing tieketr,
physbal howe set-up and the I0l odd-jobs involved. There are still odd jobs to do. All help
is appreciated. If you feel like lending a helping hand dontact Gladys Sirlock at 432-2549.

M4RTIN RUSSELI. RENFREW'S LIIMBER BARON 96, LIWS AGAIN! (And he hears a
staftling resemblamce to Renft'ew's Eddic Lee,) The Vaughan Russell family (descendann of
USA revolulionary stock) had come from the far southern States to Watertown. It was here
their son Calvin met Isahella Martin, an Edinburgh lassie (bom in Paisley) who had moved
lo Horton in the 1820's to be near her brothers who were the first lumhermen and $tore
owners in the Towruhip of Horlon. She had gone on to New York State as a weaver and
there she met her hwband-to-he. They married, moved hack to Horton, and had I0 children
' one of them, Martin, (prohably born in Merickuile), hecame a well-known lumher baron in
his time with a sawmill in Horton at Russell's Creek and later in Renfrew on the site of the
present Renfrew Hydro power plant. (see cover picture),

Martin manied lanet McNah, hut she died young. He then manied Catherine McMillan of
Buckingham who also died at 36 gtving birth to her sixth still-bom child,

At age 20 Martin was an qgent for USA firms, then he went into busines for himself. Hir
sawmill in Horton burned down in 1876 and he moved to Renfrew where he included



stone-cutting machincs and s limekilm indurtry in his
operations. In so doing as hLs obituary states, he
provided bread and butter for many a family in Renfrew,
He gave Tom Low his start and il was Tam who acquired
Martin's proper-ty after he died in 1897. Low started
the dam and generating station at the turn of the century
and the tlour mill which functioned until 1923,

The Ru.ssell school near Horton Puhlic Sc:hool was named
after the Martin Rwsell family. The Martin Cemetery
was actually named after his mother (rememher, her maiden
name was Martin.) RCI was built on Martin Rwsell
property purchased in i,88i,,

Martin, the eccentric, kind-hearrecl, argumentative,
staunch Prote,rtant (whet wa,r deemccl an atheitt hy somc and
who wrote poetry) made a difference. He cliecl ct 69. His
daughter Bella looked after him in hir last illness. Marlln Rumll

We invite you to put CIn your vintage garh during the Festival and join Martin (Eddie Lee)
Rwsell as he visits old haunLr and palavers with the present proprietors, staff as well as

pedestrians wherever he finds them, Touch hase with Gladys if interesled.

ARROGANCE, DISDAIN, CUPIDITY - AND THE RCBE

It is dffictilt to believe that in spite of a six-inch ((15 cm) stack of evidence (compiled hy
Heitage Renfrew memhers) showing that it had no legitimate claim to the public parHand
adjacent to the old Victoria School, the Renfrew County Board of Education had the
effrontery to serue Renfrew Town Council with a Statement of Claim to the land that Prime
Minister Sir Francb J Hincl<s gove to the people of Renfrew almost o century and a half aga.
They have no deed, They have not offered to buy the land. Their claim is presumably ha,sed

on the groundr of "adverse possession". Adverse indeed! And we were naive enough to think
that Renfrew's elected memhers and their paid employees were setyants of the taxpsyers
looking after our interests!

At first, we thought we might burst our bud of calm and blossom into hysteria. Then we
calmed down and coruidered o few questictru we should like to ask our Board members:
- Wy, in 1994, when all thit started, and when Heitage Renfrew aslced to make a

presentation lo the Board at large tct explain the history and significance of the park to
Renfrew, did the Director and then Chairman af the Board reject the offer out of hand?

' If these gentlemen had heen receptive to Board members knowing all the factr hefore taking
legal action to claim land to which the Board has no deed might you not have saved the
taxpayer moncy?

- Land records show that the Bctard's local predecessor did indeed purchase the property the
otd North Ward school and its strccesor Vicroria School were bulil on. Why ii thire no



such record ol them purchasing the park if, indeed, it did not bektng to the people of
Renfrew?

- Wy did not the Board claim the park under tern6 of the Education Act (which gave local
school propertics to the new County Board) in the 1960's when the law was enacted?

. Is the Board oware that there are precedents for County Boards af Educatietn offering to
retum to the donor or hlrlher eslate the land once donated for ,school conrtructionT

' Were was the Board when lhe Ontaio Gavernment erected a provincial plaque on the
propefly in the 1970's?

- Since anangements had to be made with the legitimate owners why did the Ontario
Govemment nd require the Board's permission and cooperatiion?

' Since aftangements were made through the Town does that not indicate that the
Govemment of Ontario conriders the Town legitimate owners?

' Since the Ontario Govennment alone has final say in the wording of the plaque and since
the plaque clearly states the properry was given to the Town by Hinckr, does this not
invalidate the Board's claim?

- How much has the Board paid itr legal couruel so far to purslte thi.r mauer and what ir the
total projected cost?

' Given the value of the land and the legal costs to date and in the fulure, ir the Board going
to lose or malce money even if it wirw its claim and is ahle to lease or sell the land?

- Exactly how much does it stand to gain or lose?
' Given the crisis that our educational system is in could the Board not spend iu time and

taxpayers money more profitably?
- Did lhe Board's own Committee not sugplest closing Horton School irutead of VictoriaT
- Did the fact that the Bctard thought it coild sell or lease the Victoria plant sooner than

the Horton one if it claimed the ParHand have anything to do with the decition to close ,

Victoria School (in which case, the gctod ol the students was not a consideration?)
' Has the Board ever considered the hirtoriclheritage significance ol the site it has claimcdT
' Are not legal counseb the only winners in cases which are draggied out [or years?
- In what contempt does the Board hold history, heitage, and the people of Renfrew?

A GMNT OF $7,500 HAS BEEN RECETVED FROM THE MINISTRY OF CTTTZENSHIP,
CULTURE AND RECREATION to facilitate the purchase of a Miuoform ReaderlPinter and
Individual Genealogical Microtiche for our Archives. The IGI will provide genealogical data
on millions of individtuls that is athenvise only available at restricted times in Onewa or
Petawawa. The ReaderlPrinter will provide inrtant hard copy of officiat documenLs and old
newspaper photos qnd arlicles. Jttsl thinh if you have a qlwrter ut feed the heast you'll have
no more writer's cramp.

MEMBERSHIP PROFILES are sent oul each year to members. The informatioft you return
lo our Membership Chair, Cordon Cross, enahles us to gear our activities and newsletter (in
whole or in part) to what interesls you, At pre.rent the vast majortty of those who have
expressed o speciftc interest have chosen Home Children and a large numher of those people
are from es far away as Nova Scotia and 8,C,, Califurnia, Texas and Florida. Far out!

ARE YOU PAID UP FOR 1996? II yau sren't then thlr wilt he your la.st newsletter and we
have added a yellow sticker to this newsletter to let you know, Please contact Gordon Cross



lo renew or to advise if we have made a mistalce. sometimes we goof, too!
(Gord lives at 35 Barnet BIvd, Renfrew oN, Kru 2M5, Canada (ol3) 432.4837.

IggT MEMBERSHIP FEES witl be $6.00 per ind,ividual (inctuding spoure). A LIFE
membership will cost $60. Residents of the USA are aslced to pay in (IS funds, The fee for
overseas members is $10 per annum.

OPEN HOUSE AT RENFREW ARCHTWS FOR GENMLOCICAL RESEARCH DTJRING
LBF: During the Lumher Baron Festival Heritage Renfrew will open our Renfrew Archives
to anyone wanting to research their family roo$, Wen we tried thi.r last yesr exactly 50
people showed up and we were unahle to give each our utual Tender Loving Care. So thic
yearwe are restrictingaltendance to l0 at a time. Phone Dave at (61-3) 432-2486 to res€rve
a place. We'll have lhree or more rnembers to help you an Tuesday and Thursday (July 16
arul 18) beween I and 4:30 p.m. Wgitors and out.of-towners (with their ho,sts) witt he given
preference. If necessary we'll ho[d special sessioru; for local resident,r after the Festival. We
prombe to find the time to work everyone in. We have even made up a Check LLrt of 19
different avenues of research for you to pu'rsue.

AW ATQUE VALE, IRENE AND BOB! Ancienr Romaw had a phrase for encounters that
seemed all too short. We think of it when we tell you that lrene and Bob Trohridge will be
moving from the area to which they have contrihuted so much in their quiet EnglLrh way.
Both were direcbrs of Heritage Renfrew, Both were avid geneatogk*. They worl<ed together
to organize our photographic collection and they took great delight in compiling archival
statittics on the cal$eE of death in Renfrew's early days, That so many died in childhirth
shocked even Doctor Bob. To Boh and his faithful lrene, our Immadiate Past President, we
say: Ave atque Vale! - Hail,,.snd Farewell". We'll lceep in touch.

MEMORIES OF TOWN OF RENFRBW IOO April - Novmfier 1995

Enraaed from notes by l"ols l*claire, Marjorfu Lindsay and Gordon cross

November l9f4z
- we urge Town councll to celebrate the l00th anniversary of the

lncorporatlon of Renfrew as a Town. We offer to help.
Early 1995:

' OfTlclal Town Historian Marge Lindsay and Oflicial Town Crier Jack Lockwood
appear before Councll. Jack cries an amended version of the Lieutenenat Governor's
proclamation, dated Dec ll, lE94 raising Renfrew to Town status.

,{pril ll, 1995:
'Town of Renfrew 100 Committee holds its first meetlng at the Town Halh Present

are Reeve Harry Mayhew, Counclllor Lols Leclaire, Barb Symlngton, Con Hunt, Co.
Chair Gordon Cross and Co-Chair Marjorie Lindsay.

June 1995:
'The Town commissions and raises an attractive banner across Main Street with the

cooperation of the BIA.



July l99S:
- Town of Renfrew 100 and the Lumber Baron Festlval Committee to welcome Lt

Gov Hal Jackman, who acknowledged the l00th Anniversary, opened the Lumber
Baron Festival and unveiled Heritage Renfrew's LumberJack statue.

fuob€r 20, 1995, l0 a"m. - Day Program at the Renfrrry Armouries:
- Town Crier Lockwood's cannon dellghts hundreds of school children and adults.

Schools, organlzatlons and businesses mount terrific dlsplays. Renfrcw Masonlc
Lodge and Royal Arch Masons dlsplay 19th century ltems hltherto not seen.
The Blue Plate Troupe premieres. Renfrefs senior players re-enact the hl.Jlnx and
student shenanigans of the classroom of 1900. The shoryroom becomes a ballroom.
in 90minutes. Flags suggested the mosaic of ethnic orlgins of our early settlers.
They came from Dan Stewart (Scottish), Marge Lindsay (Fleur de Lys), Jerome
Siroskl (Pollsh)r Jake Hultink (Dutch) and the Embassles (Irish and German).
Reeve Harry Mayhew inveigles Mayor Howie and Councll and thcir spouses to don
perlod dress to greet guests as their predecessors did in days of yore.
Allan McNab, speclal guest to Tovm of Renfrew 100, was festooned with gifts,
including a two pound leather-thonged grey lron medallion . a memento of Renfrew
cast for the occaslon by by Imbleau Foundry which was established in 1867).
Lew MacDonald and his crew wrote and re-enacted The Council Meetlng of the
Town of Renfmry. Renfrew musicians put their best foor forward. Speclal thanks to
the RCI Jazz Band, Renfrew Highland Pipes and Drums, The Ottawa Valley Cals,
Renfrew Community Choir. Bill Hammerich and his Renfrew Camera Club feature a

Photo Essay on Renfrew. Rogers Community Channel 22 filmed the show and
featured all 2 hrs and 20 minutes on local TV. What a followup!

There wene so many other things to rcmemben Getting involved...being a Mercury
staffer to sell ads for speclal Mercury feature pages... worklng with students researchlng
local historl in our Archives... belng a Town staffer in prepare lnformation and mailing
lists...Helen Clark's masterful handling of Banquet tickets especially when the deadline
for sales had come and gone and guests kept on arriving...coming in under budget "
thanks to Harry Mayhew's careful eye on expenditures and lnsistence on frequent
expense forecasts...Gladys Sldock's contribution of period dress..,the sheer delight of
having so many people of all ages and from all walks of life contribute . each in her or
his own way - to the day's success...the joy that comes from knowing that we are all
better for lt - that we all gained somethlng from the past and wlll carry lt to the future.



tnoxnne cEdleHr.srl ciln&rla
c/o j.a. david lorente, chair, heritage renfrew home children committee

107 erindale ave, renfrew, ontario, canada, k7v 4g3
tel (613) 432-2486 fax per (610) 4g2-6449

HOME CHILDREN ANNUAL REPORT

A. HENTACE RENFREW HOME CHILDREN REANION 1996 will be held in Toronto on the
afternoon of Saturday, October 5. Spread the news. We have moved the locale about each year
because Home Children (average age about 90) have witten to ask t$ to come to them because they
cannot travel far from home. COLLETTE BRADFARD, HEAD OF BARNARDOS AFTER CARE
will again be with us. GAIL COfuBETT, author of BARNARDO CHILDREN has been invited to
come and autograph copies of her book DOUG FRY will be there with his FEGAN list and we'll
also bring along the WESTMINSTER DIOCESE (RC) LIST and the ANGLICAN CHURCH'S
GIBBS HOME INDEX. DICKWRIGHT, a FEGAN OId Boy, will be our guest spealcer.
Admission i-s free. Contact Dave (address at the end of this newsletter) for funher details.

B. WHAT PNCE SUCCESS? WE MAST LIIIIIT OAR MAILING LIST: Five yearc ago when we
offered to give free assistance to Home Children and their descendants we little realized that we would
be in touch with 2,000 people and witing as nxany as 89 letten a month (as we did in May) to
Home ChiJdren, their descendants and the agencies that sent them over or received them. Then there
are the faxes, telephone calls,'and travel involved. Donations help but we try to rcserue them for
special projects rather lhan operaling costs. Anyway, we simply cannot alford to send out a frce
Annual Report to evetyone on our lbt. All who have joined Heritage Renfrew will receive every
communication we maiJ out. We will ako send a free annual repoft to the agencies abroad and to
Home Children themselves. Those descendants of Home Children who are not members of Heritage
Renfrew will only receive an Annual Report d th"y live in the "targd area" of our next reunion. So
spread the word about our Reunion. Tell a friend, your historbal, heritage or genealogicai socicty.
For that matter, tell a newspaper or local radio or W station.

C. MEMBERSHIP IN HENTAGE RENFREIY in 1997 will cost $6.00 - just enough to cover the
cost of OPEONGO LINES, the Newsletter whbh will l<zep you abreast of Home Children activities.
Should you wbh to join, send your $6 Annual Membenhip ($60 Life memberchip) to Gordon Cross,
Membenhip Chairperson, Heritage Renfrew, 35 Bamet Blvd, Renfrew, Ontario, Canada, K7V 2M5,
(613) 432-4837). If you live in the USA please pay in Amerban funds. Memberchip fees for those
living abroad is $10 Cdn.

D. "HOME CHILD" - A NEW BOOK by Barbaru Haworth-Auard
You read it fint in Opengo Lines: Barbara Haworth-Attard of London ON has written a sensitive

frctianal account of what mtght have happened to a Home Child sent to a Home in Ontario. The
book was originally intended for young readen and Kay and I were asked to proof-read it and make
sugestktns. We had little to sugest. Batbara did her homework; she researched and interviewed



home chiLdrcn lhemselves and the families that took them in. She was keenly empathetic to all the
undercunents of emolion her cilbal senses took in and she has bared lhem in the story of a young
lad who at Jirst finds himself an outcast - just a home boy! - in his Canadian 'home'. Arthur is
finally accepted by all in the family, thanlcs to the efforts of wise old Grandma and Sadic, a guileless
little girl. HOME CHILD will hit the boolcstands in December - just in time for Christmas. It b
publi"shed by Roussan Publbhing and will cost about $8.95. You won't want to put lhis book down; it
can be read at one sitting. And it's nol just for youth - it's for Home Kids too, and their descendants
and friends. We'd lil<e to see it on school and public library bool<shelves. Wy don't you recommend
it to your local "bookie"?

E. THE STORY OF ORPHAN TMIN CHILDREN IN THE USA parallels our HOME CHILDREN
saga. There are not just parallels between what happened here and south of the border; there are
some vety real connections. Between the mid 1850's and the Depression as many as 150 lhousand
poor and destitute chiJdren were put on trains by the founder of the New York Children's Aid Society
and by other agencies in Boston etc. They were shipped west lo help provide c,heap farm labour and
open up the west. To hear TRAIN ORPIUNS tell what happened to them b to hear echoes of
Ho'me Children telling their stories. The very phrases they use are the same, whelher in praise of what
happened to them or in condemnation.

385 TRAIN ORPHANS were shipped to Canada, and we know of at least two TRAIN ORPHANS
who were the children of a Home Boy who moved to New York and fell on bad times.

If you are interested in this lirrle known episode in North Amerban hisrory a documentary is available

from PBS. There is also a Hollywood movie called ORPHAN TRAIN (that misses the marlg sad lo
say!) that you can buy or rent. You can contact the ORPIUN TRAIN HERITAGE SOCIETY OF
AMENCA at PO Box 6760, Springdale, Arlcansas 72762-6760.

F. A week-lang ELDERHOSTEL with a HOME CHILDREN THEME is scheduled for March 16-
21, 1997 at YMCA Conventinn Headquarterc outside Orillia. Kay and I have been invited back as
presenterc next year; we also did il in 1995 and again a few months ago. You can get information
about the 1997 program by checking the Spring Elderhostel Catalogue when it comes to your local
library, or by phoning or writing to Gordon Ball or Steph at YMCA Canada, Geneva Parlc, RR #6,
Orilli"a ON L3V 6H6. Tel (705) 325-2253. The laryest Casino in Ontario - if not Canada - is
walking distance away from Geneva Parh but don't count on teaing yourcelf away from an
interesting group, wondeful digs, and uttefly fab food.

G. The MELBOURNE HOME CHI
LDREN REUNION in mid-June was o roafing success, and yes, we were there...drove there in our
car, we did. Melboume, Quebec, in case you didn't know (and we didn't either), is a charming
hamlet next to Richmond in a quiet comer of the Eastern Townships south east of Montreal. This
was the second such event hosted by Pauline and Sarye Bampton and the local Historbal Socicty and
Museum. Both of Sarye's parents were Home Children sent over by the Church of England. Sarye

and Pauline have received copies of our lists and are the offrcial representatives of Home Children
Canada in In Belle Provirrce.

H. A CHURCH OF ENGI-,AND HOME CHILD TRUNK (such trunks are generully known to family
memben as "Ded's tool box") was purchased by Pauline and Sarye at a garage sale and donated to
our collecti.on. We also have a MACPHERSON trunk donated by Home Child NELLIE
McMASTER (in her 100th year) and two BARNARDO TRUNKS - a wooden one fashioned by
Home Boy GEORGE.SHORTY' HALL and a metal one belonging to his sister. Shorty's son, Ed
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Hall, donated the Bamardo trunl<s and also George's Bamardo bible. The trunlcs and their histories
will be donated to the Canadinn Museum of Civilization when we have assurances that lhey will
mount a peftnanent Home Children display.

We are on the look-out for other Home Child mementos to present to the Museum - mednls, pins,
paperc, documents etc. Just send them lo Dave or phone and he will make arrangements to have
them picl<ed up.

L ANOTHER WAIFS & STMYS "MISSING" DOCAMENT HAS BEEN DISCOWRED. We came
home from another fip to Pointe Claire near Montreal with a third Church of England indav
(parti^al) of those Gibbs Home Children bom after 1905 who were entitled to an Overceas Settlement
Grant (of approximately $18-0A). This b the third Anglican Church document (which we had been
assured no longer existed) lhat has come our way. The discovery strengthens our conviction that so-
called "destroyed" documents - and perhaps perconal files - do exist. We have tal<zn steps to have
them traced and to access them.

J. WAS YOAR MALE HOME CHILD ANCESTOR ANCLICAN? If he was sent to Gibbs Home or
to Quebec and you inquired about him before last year, do write lo us again. We can help you now
that we have the alphabetical index of boys (and one girl) sent to GIBBS by the Church of England.
We can confirm ship's name (if before 1915), date of departure and arrival, date of birth and
t rave ll ing c o mp a n io ns.

K. THE ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBIIRY has responded favourably to our letter asking him and
the Synod of Anglban Bishops in the UK to looic into the questi.on of "mbsing" Anglican Home
Children records and facilitating the release of information. As a result, we have been in touch with
the Chaplain Missioner and a member of the Board of Education for Lambeth Palace. We have had
no answer yet to our letter to the Synod of Canadi^an Bishops, but expect we will receive a reply after
they meet again.

L. THE SCOTS WHA'HAE WI' QUARNERS CAME have a treat in store! We have met with a

delegati.on from QUARRIERS of Bridge of Weir who sent over most Scottkh children through their
Fairknow Home in Broclaille (and before that through Annie Macpherson's Marchmont Home in
Belleville). The teqm came to Canada lo arrange a Reunian for Qwrrier's Home Children only (and
thcir descendants). It will take place in Kingston at the Hohday Inn lYatedront on 26 and 27 October,
1996. There will be presentations on Saturday afternoon, a dance with a Scottlsh flavor that evening
and a closing luncheon on Sunday. There wiLl be lots o! time to "li^abe". You must make your own
affangements for accommodation at the hotel. l4/hen booking, don't foryet to mention that you are
with the Quarrierc Conference. If you are interested in attending, contact Dr AE (Tony) Williams,

Quanierc Village, Bridge of Weir, Scotland PAl1 3SX. (FAX 01505 613906; TeL.01505 612224).
Furlher (minor) details are available from the editor of this newletter.

M. A LIST OF HOME CHILDREN IS BEING COMPILED FROM SHIP MANIFESTS IN THE
NATIONAL ARCHIVES OF CANADA by JOHN SAYERS of Ottawa and his team of volunteerc.
Iohn will be giving o progress report at the BIFHSGO Conference at City Hall in Ottawa in
September. Read on!

N. BIFHSGO (THE BNTISH ISLES FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY OF GRfuITER OTTAWA) will
hold its Annual Conference at Ottawa's City Hall on September 27 and 28. Your HENTAGE
RENFREW HOME CHILDREN CANADA COMMITTEE (and JOHN SAYERS) will be making a
presenlalian on whal has transpircd in Home Child circles since lhe last BIFHSGO Conference.



O. THE QUEBEC FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY has invited your Home Child Canada Committee
to talk to their Conference at McGill Univenity in June 1997. We may be able to hold next year's
Reuni.on in conjunctian with this event.

P. CANADA POST /SSUES STAMPS EVERYYEARTO COMMEMOMTE CANADIANA. For
several yean now we have sent requesls and petitions lhat lhey issue a slamp or stamps about Home
Children. Each year we have received regrets that our topic did not malce their list of "WORTIIY'
ones, e.g. the Monarch Butterfly, Bridges and Farm Implements of Canada, Comic Book Heroes, etc.

We'll keep trying. Why don't you join us? Send your letter sugesting the Home Children theme to
The Stamp AdvLsory Committee, clo Dean Karakasis, Direclor, Stamp Projecls, Canada Post Corp.,

2701 Riverside Dr, Suite N0421, Ottawa ON KIA 081.

A. THE MIDDLEMORE MICROFILMS, hitherto unaccessable to researchen, will shortly be

avaiJable from the Natianal Archives of Canada. Most Mid,dlemore Home Children were placed in
the Maritimes.

R. A DATABASE OF ROMAN CATHOLIC HOME CHILDREN is being compiled by Rosemary
Keenan in the U.K I4/e have been given to understand unofficially that thb move came about
because of a letter we wrote to Cardinal Hume and the Synod of Bishops of England and Wales. We

have received no offrcial reply to the letter witlen eafly in 1995. Times do seem to be changing.

Recent inquiren have told us lhat lhey are receiving rather complele case hktories from Roman
Catholb sources.

S. POOR l-4W CUARDIANS were often involved wlten children were placed in a Home in the UK
and thev kept recordg. We now have four voluines designating the repositoie.r of lhose records in the

U.K If you know where the family fell on hard times, Iet us know and we'll tell you whom to
contact. (In my own case I found out that my father was in lhe Poor house or Worl<house for a

week in DA9. Later I rented several video vercians of Oliver Twist, I had seen them beforc, but I
now saw them in a totally di[ferent way.

T. MARGARET HaMPHREYS of the CHILD MIGMNT TRUST (author of EMPTY CRADLES)
met with us in Toronto on a recent vbit to Canada. She laments the fact that she and the CMT can

devote so little time to Canadinn Home Children because they are much involved with the Australi^an

Home Children whose average age is a quarter century younger than those sent to Canada. As a

resuh, the Aussie Home Children often have living parents and siblings who rnurl he counselled by a

socinl worler beforc they are allowed to meet again wilh their famiJy.

U. THE CHILDREN'S FP/JND SOCIETY shipped 232 children to Canada up to November 1840

(That's 29 yearc before Maria Rye altegedly brought lhe "fin;!" (?) Home Childrcn to Niagara-on-the
Lake.) We have the names of 92 of those chiLdrcn (69 boys and 23 girls) who came into easte,rl

Canadian porls between August 1833 and Aug 1836.

Y. OPEN LETTER TO TORONTO REANION - We have asl<cd our Goventor General Romeo

Leblanc, himself the descendant of Acadians who were deported, to address an Open Letter to the

Toronto Reuninn.

We want to hear from you. Address your queies, suggestians, comments to Dave & Kay Lorente,
Heitage Renfrew Horne Children Canada Committee, 107 Eindale Ave, Renfrew ON, K7V 4G3,

CANADA. Tel (613) 432-2486.


